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Immersion Theater comes to Dougco
STEM School Highlands Ranch to perform “Hotel Ten” once in December
By Denise Gliwa
YourHub Contributor

At 5:30 p.m. Friday, Dec. 15
STEM School Highlands
Ranch presents the region’s
first-ever Immersion Theater experience with the
production of “Hotel Ten.”
Immersive theater performances break the barrier between the stage, actors and
the audience, making the
viewers an integral part of
the show.
In “Hotel Ten,” audience
members will explore and
engage in theater sets and
experiences, while working
to solve a murder-mystery.
It’s bound to be an evening

of rule-bending fun, entertainment and exploration.
“Hotel Ten,” inspired by
the Erik Larsen book “Devil
in the White City,” will take
place in the high school
wing of the school. The experience begins once you
“check in” and receive a
“key” to your room. Set in
Chicago during the 1933
World’s Fair, participants
will progress through theater sets, all while collecting clues to solve the murder mystery.
Student written, directed
and staged, the show will
integrate photography, art,
music, video production
and historical virtual reali-

ty, all intertwined with the
play’s plot and embedded
with
murder-mystery
clues.
This is a not-to-bemissed one-time theater
experience
at
STEM
School Highlands Ranch,
8773 S. Ridgeline Blvd.,
Highlands Ranch. Tickets
cost $10 and can be purchased online at stemacademy.ejoinme.org /HotelTen or by calling Sara
Phelps at 720-500-0362 or
sending an email to
sara.phelps@stemk12.org.
Denise Gliwa is a public
relations consultant and
community volunteer.

"Hotel Ten" comes to STEM Highlands Ranch for one
show in December. Provided by Denise Gliwa

Here’s to dancing the night away.
Or at least the afternoon.
While a lot of things change over the years, some things
don’t. And getting older doesn’t mean you have to stop
doing what you love. So we encourage our residents to
keep on doing their thing while we take care of the rest.
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